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ABSTRACT: Organizations are paying close attention to environmental protection. As during the current years, rise of green 

technology is lead due to the climatic variations, decrease in energy, other environmental resources, and global warming. 

Current study states that the Green technology is an encouraging future in order to meet the requirement of financial 

sustainability. It is a technology that is environment friendly & could be attained in a way by helping to guard the environment 

and natural sources. Green practise and the acceptance of green technology like the Light Emitting Diodes (LEDs) via 

industries will decreases the energy use whereas also contributing to numerous environmental and organisational 

advantages. LEDs, semi-conductor diodes, electronic machines that permits the drift of current in a particular direction. 

Challenges, advantages, disadvantages and function are discussed. The use of LEDs has a positive impact on the 

environmental and economic performance of companies. In future it can also be used to tackle various major challenges 

associated green technology implementations like helps to reduce pollution, can be a good source of energy in various 

farming practices. 
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1. INTRODUCTION 

One of the greatest unsafe dangers for our Earth is weather variation & global warming. Together these 

objects are causing destruction continuously in the world. Consequently, the temperature of world is 

growing, harmfully disturbing a natural rotation of numerous climate rotations continuing to the earth. Due 

to great emission of greenhouse gases (like carbon dioxide & carbon monoxide), a warmth redirected by 

air does not transportable in space, producing the upsurge in the temperature of Earth. One of the rising 

countries that are using the “Green Technology" for their operating procedures as an alternative for 

conventional technology. Besides, nations are dedicating the big percentage of their finances in the 

direction of manufacture of green technologies into each arena of their budget. Light Emitting Diodes have 

the enormous chance intended for dropping carbon emission. 

The term Green technology is determine as a technology that is environment friendly and is obtained in 

such a way that it will help to protect the environment & natural resource. Also known as Environment 

technology, Clean technology. It helps to decrease the harmful impacts originated by the human actions on 

environment too and can assist for the reduction of carbon footprint and pollutant released into the 

environment. All technology has an objective for achievement to achieve the requirements of the current 

generation. However the complexity shouldn’t be solitary single sided, we must too deliberate its 

disadvantages. The chief objectives of Green technology are consulting the requirements devoid of real 

injuring the assets or environment. It indicates exhausting the environment friendly objects. 

For reporting the difficulties related to climatic variation and global warming, United Nation is boosting 

other nations used for use of “Green Technology” into their actions instead of traditional technologies. 

Similarly, nations are capitalizing enormous quantity of their finances for the increase of Green Technology 

in all sectors of economy.  

An environment friendly technology, “Green Technology” that result in financial & communal 

sustainability[1]. One and only utmost features associated with green technology is that it allows persons 

towards live their life, then in a green method which is not damaging for the environment. Meanwhile 

green technology protects a diversity of machines, manufacturing it in influence to remain extra green in 

daily life[2].By the beginning of novel technology into Lighting Sectors, LED is verified as the best 

effective above the orthodox light fittings. Its cost indicates that LED achieve essential necessities for 

statement as Green Technology. These structures are deliberated now onwards by the Figure 1. 
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Figure 1: Criterion for the Green Technology Objects or System 

1.1. All criteria for Green technology objects and systems are: 

1.1.1. Energy Effectiveness – (extra lumen by fewer wattage): 

Conventional lamps, like incandescent & fluorescent light, show low effectiveness than LED. Greater than 

95% of energy inside LED is transformed in lights, by only 5percent vanished in the form of heat however 

it is reversed in conventional light sources.  

1.1.2. Environmentally Friendly – No Toxic Elements which damage to environment: 

LED is eco-friendly. LED lights does not comprises some lethal constituents’ like- (Hg) mercury or other 

dangerous metals, which may degrade the environment. 

1.1.3. Economy:   

Low Operational & Maintenance Cost- Because of the great efficiency (extra lumen productivity for each 

wattage) of LED fittings, the working price of LEDs (electricity consumption bills) has been bargain for 

an excessive level. Greater efficiency lead to get high lux extent through less amounts of LED. Elongated 

facility lifecycle (Life Extent) - LED has a different extensive life duration compared to the traditional kind 

of light source. 

1.1.4. Social: 

LEDs when compared to traditional lighting, produces electro-magnetic energies by means of light once 

electrical current permit via the aforementioned and produce insignificant quantity of warmth because of 

their great & effective act. Therefore, functioning below LED light, never found slightly upsurge inside 

room temperature aimed at extensive period of work. Likewise, LEDs do not produce slightly dangerous 

UV Ray and henceforth doesn’t originate some losses humanoid coverings who are employed under LEDs 

for extensive period. 
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Figure 2: Areas for the Application/Implementation of Green Technology 

From the Figure 2, the various 13 areas for green technology implementation are-Water Treatment, 

Sewerage Treatment, Solid waste treatment and management, air purification, environmental remediation, 

Energy conservation, Renewable energy, capture and storage technology, green technology practices, 

sustainable transportation, clean industries, hydrogen and fuel cells,  and agricultural technology[3]. 

Light is a basis for all types of lifeforms. Starting with the ancient phase of human evolvement, light was 

the very basic occurrences of completely is towards creating light extra effective & operator friendly bases. 

Then nowadays needs have enlarged, researchers & engineer had been operating collectively to create the 

light bases extra effective. In 1950s, LEDs are familiarized to continue this process. A new era of LED 

light that is Blue LED is introduced in the year 1990 and the LEDs converted to most popular in the areas 

of medicinal science, engineering & many more[4]. 

Several companies have formed office and gained credentials (like LEED-Leadership in Energy and 

Environmental Design Certification and many more) for green structure as of third forces. Structures are 

aimed by this idea into mind for the maximum utilization of non-conventional energy resources though 

decreasing source wastes like food, energy, and water. It also fallouts into the removal of carbon footprint, 

that are significant for climatic variation modification. 

The attention of experts are rising due to harmful impacts originated through the climatic variation, 

pollution in air, waste pollution, and global warming all over the world. This marks the necessity for finding 

an efficient method to enhance environmental excellence and sustaining ability. It will be important to see 

if replacing conventional lighting with LED is advantageous and cost efficient. Traditionally, HID, 

incandescent light, and fluorescent lamps have been used in lighting devices [5]. For todays’ environment 

an “Energy-efficient technology” is necessary due to its helping significantly for dropping the damages 

oriented to environment and greater wastages of energy[5]. According to Digi-Times, the fluorescent lamp 

is the most commonly used lighting system at the moment. LEDS have many benefits in terms of energy-

efficient technology when compared with the traditional technologies and comprises of long period, lesser 

energy utilization, varied lighting design & assembly choices for application. 

Nevertheless, the impact of such lighting systems has not yet been thoroughly examined. It will be 

interesting to see if LEDs will take their place. This session will compare the luminous, energy-saving, and 

other aspects of LED lighting to see how they can be used to replace conventional lighting. Some of the 

very common light emitting devices with their approx. sale all over the world are better described by the 

Figure 3 along with the percent of sale[6]. 
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Figure 3: Common Light Emitting Devices with Their Sale Percentage All Over the World 

1.2. Function of LED: 

 

Figure 4: Function and Energy Release in Light Emitting Diode by the Use of PN-Junction Diodes 

From the above Figure 4, it is found that LED are semi-conductor diode, electronic appliances which allows 

the flow of current in one direction only. A diode is made through getting two somewhat dissimilar 

constituents in collection to formulate PN junction. The P-side of a PN junction contain additional positive 

charge ("pits," representing the lack of electron) although the N-side comprises additional negative charges 

(electron). Once forward voltage is functional in the direction of semi-conducting elements founding a PN 

junction (denoted as junction), electrons transfer from the N side towards the P side and pits transfer 

towards the N side. Close to the junction, the electron and pits combines. When this happens, the energy is 

released into the kind of light that is produced via the LED[4]. 

The LED's thermal regulation can be achieved whichever by active or passive process. Active regulation, 

like electro-magnetic fan refrigeration, may considerably increase the systems’ thermal transmission. 

Though, it presents charges that contradict the advantages of LED. In the meantime, natural amount of 

thermal transmission bounds passive method, restrictive efficacy, at the time originates for thermal 

regulation,  and can be a challenge[7]. 

1.3. Challenges faced by Green technology Implementation: 

For the implementation and advancement of Green technology and the existing trends which will leads to 

a sustainable development faces various challenges that can be better understood by the Figure 5. 
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Figure 5: Some of the Major Challenges Faced During Green Technology Implication 

1.3.1. Developmental Challenges: 

Investigating the significances and associations of nationwide strategy to make an operative technology 

postponement approvals has showed harshness. There haven't been sufficient development to aspect at 

these significances. This has reduced the development of green technology due to some of the nationwide 

policies inspirations aren't easily understood. 

1.3.2. Marketable Challenges: 

The multifaceted guidelines for inflowing worlds’ green technology market have available small & medium 

sized trades. Moreover, onto the source chain area for marketing a novel object, the consumers a lot of time 

to change from traditional product to the novel ones by is taken by it. This method could be exciting and 

extensive. The green chemistry products has confronted conflict and barricades to complete reception. 

There is an absence of contract on yields to be measured harmless for human usages. 

1.3.3. Technological Challenges: 

Once green technology developed, it can uphold by the novel technologies in the direction to gratify request 

and enlarge preceding commercial model. Green technology need real-time information admission in 

demand to join successfully from corner to corner of numerous nations. Green technology need continually 

change in direction to get ahead and encounter their usual target in the expression of improvements in data 

and communications technology. 

1.3.4. Financial Challenges: 

Capitalizing sustainable energy systems has confirmed to be problematic. Minor renewable energy plan 

creators need to have a tough economic situations to be capable for funding their assignments. And, slightly 

than depend on exclusively onto marketable loan, they must economically accomplished of performing 

thus by impartiality instillation. Outcomes is there is an absence of enough assets to backing their programs, 

they initiate to stand. The legislative administration must reflect in giving a less rate of interest on loan to 

maintain sustainable energy project as nationwide inventiveness. 

1.3.5. Regulation Challenges: 

Handling worldwide controlling agreements for green technology is a barricade that is decelerating down 

their development. Though main funds are being prepared in the United State, there are several sustainable 

energy projects chances in another nations. It has confirmed hard to acquire definite nations to fulfil with 

green technology guidelines. 

LEDs have newly advanced to the fact that they can be utilized in mutually task & ambient lighting. LEDs 

have a variety of benefits above incandescent’ light resources, comprising minor energy utilization, an 

extended lifecycle, amplified bodily sturdiness, lesser scale, and earlier swapping. Aeronautics lighting, 
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vehicle’s headlamp, ads, common lighting, road traffic signal, camera flash, and even LED wall covering 

are nowadays between the numerous usages for light emitting diode. LED combined wall covering was 

developed by a London oriented company and delivers a sincere ambient lights. Though, LED are 

adequately influential for room lighting are still comparatively expensive, and they need more exact present 

and heat managing than equivalent dense fluorescent lamp source[4]. 

2. LITERATURE REVIEW 

Y.K. Cheng and K.W.E.Cheng[6] described that greater power LED generate a high glowing and greater 

effective for utilization as a lighting source. Since, the introduction for LED as illumination device, Light 

Emission Diode illumination turn out to be unique new styles in the lighting company. The power circuit 

layout oriented on the continuous current bound and the thermal heat distribution materials were discussed. 

The main objective of the effort were given a solution for LED utilization as a replacement for the 

conventional lighting devices. 

Susan Walsh Sanderson and Kenneth L. Simons[8] explained the beginning of different industries from 

developing technologies was dangerous for the economy of the world, however had been comparatively 

covered due to the scarcity of accessible information. An attention was drawn on industry rise, by 

examining by what means a SSL industry (solid state lightings) come out of LED (light emitting diodes) 

technologies that grew for semi-century, with contribution by thousands of scholars in firm, domestic 

laboratories, and universities.  The tracing of the development of SSL through a sequence of market area 

using information from patent, company, journal, and company past also. Sometimes, a minor group of 

investigators by means of unusual research approaches made advances that considerably progressive 

definite technology routes and driven LED investigations in unpredicted orders. A sequence of LED 

customer area progressive the technology even though also give revenues to boost more analysis. 

Revolutionizing corporations constructed a copse of patent and made a large portion of money, then they 

were also included in a lot of legal process, which was finally settled through cross-licensing agreement. 
The traditional lighting industries were now a days being interrupted by a huge new flow of lighting tools. 

In spite of the point that all of the industry's chief mandatory lighting corporations capitalized primarily 

and antagonistically in SSL, the upcoming guidance of industry's is uncertain. 

James R. Pryde[7] described a summery for the development of phosphor transform LED (Light emitting 

diodes) technology which is applied as a normal illumination uses. The major objective of the existing 

technical growth side by side conversation on the topic of commercial solicitation and restrictions. The 

material did not establish a technical development in and of itself. Though, it did not comprises an 

investigation of the relations between these principles in the background of marketable practises. Its finding 

was to show that larger power concentration constituents and greater luminous efficiency bases are being 

technologically advanced to reach out the desire for better luminous fluxes from LED light resources. 

Though, indication recommended that, acknowledgements to quickly dropping factor cost, there is a 

growing shift towards utilization of multiple less power source. As an outcome, thermal managing 

technologies proficient of management the great thermal fluxes generated by only one large power LED 

converted to less necessity. This unlocked innovative potentials for thermal managing technique that are 

together easier and theoretically less costly. 

Zaffar Ahmed Shaikh[3] explained all the understanding of green technology problems in preparing linked 

technology competitive and sustainable. The innovation in green technology decrease or unfold challenges 

particularly from manufacturing and agriculture sector. Most of the challenges could be overcome by 

decreasing green technology growth if required steps are inspected. Like as an example, the government 

should provide capital for renewable energy project in case if the owner was attached due to financial 

restrictions or the legislative body should install marked financial inducements. They might contain 

decrease in taxes imposed by local government to inspire the trade of renewable materials for energy and 

supporting acceptance of green houses in the market area. Furthermore, eliminating fossil fuels supports 

would empower economic incentives for the advancement in green technology. Person that are involve in 

dealing individual trainings and educating publics could provide the essential knowledge required in 

technologies for an efficient work. In the condition if the individual person could control all the problems 

experienced by green-technologies, that could have numerous favourable purposes like incineration by 

recycling, utilization of energy sustaining tools, waste management, and purification of water and air and 

would provide individuals the ease they require to sustain their living relaxed. It is examined that the green 

technology is necessary now a days. Meanwhile, the traditional technology used are problematic for 
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sustainable development and to ensure sustainable development in economic- social environment, green 

technology should be used. Although it had some drawbacks but if we see its big picture it will helps us 

and our future generation and technologies will assist to preserve limited resources. Since, education is the 

simplest way to sustain environmental, economic, and sustainability. 

Syed Momina Sultana described that the term technology means use of understanding for practical needs. 

The current technologies was flowing in the direction of the highest top of progression that carries the 

irretrievable harm to earth. It was well known that each invention have its two sides but it was just ignored 

the drawbacks which were definitely disturb the life of human and habitats of animals too. Therefore, Green 

Technology purpose is to protect planet by the usage of renewable sources which under no circumstances 

diminishes. It was also utilizes to reduce the impact of environmental pollution through substituting waste 

goods by rehabilitated goods thus the vegetation was improved and could go green. Different types of green 

technologies are there such as green nano-technology, green chemistry, green electricity and green 

buildings etc. The future generation could take advantage from them as each of them have no harmful 

effects. Sole responsibility to protect plant from destruction is of human because we are the one who created 

pollution. It was mainly focussed on the requirement, significance and advantages of the green technology 

for a better future. 

Farzana Parveen Tajudeen et al. explained that the sustainable environment were getting a critical devotion 

from organization. Green applies and the utilization of green technologies like LED (light emitting diodes) 

amongst organization and environment. Utilization BAO (belief- action-outcome) model, the investor and 

the social-agreement theory objective to examine the interior and exterior aspects that effects LED uses, 

and the succeeding influence this might had on structural results. Information was collected from 300-

Malaysian companies that usages LED for lighting. Social prospects had an important positive impact on 

organisation’s environmental anxiety, whereas investor burden and organisation’s environmental fear had 

a straight important positive impact on LED utilization, on the basis of some researches. LED usage too 

had a positive impact on an organizations’ environmental and financial efficacy. Contribution in the green 

and sustainable texts by describing the connection among particular micro and macro level effects, and 

their involvement for the utilization of LED by companies and the subsequent impact on business results. 

Distinguishing the impact and cause of LED usage would help managers in rising strategies that support a 

green-climate inside an organisations, therefore encouraging green-technology acceptance and ecological 

sustainability. 

The usage of LED among organizations, will thus, be able to improve the economic and environmental 

performance of organizations. Economically, although LED installation may be expensive, the operating 

cost is comparatively cheaper. LEDs are more economical as an option when compared to other products, 

such as fluorescent lighting. Generally, the lifespan of LED lamps are two to six times more than other 

options; however, high temperature and poorly designed LED driver may shorten the lifespan of the LED 

lamps. LEDs consume lower energy, thereby reducing electricity consumption. 

3. DISCUSSION 

Considering the difficulties of green technology is serving to sort alike technology extra successful and 

sustainable. Green technology expansions, particularly into a manufacturing and agriculture regions, 

resolve or decrease difficulties. Green technologies exposed novel & stimulating potentials inside a 

development and design of more long-lasting, energy efficient objects that may be utilized to deliver a 

dependable energy source. Energy efficient technology, like LEDs, & sustainable consumptions and 

productions (SCP) ideologies accepted through by objects that can have a better environmental and 

financial consequences, decreasing inadequacies in supply managing. 

In bright of organisations' growing accountability for the formation of a sustainable environment, looked 

inside the issues that inspire the usage of energy efficient & extensive lasting lighting source (LED 

appliances), and the impacts on organisational efficacy. The outcome of macro level issues (stakeholder 

burden and social anticipation) and micro level issues (concern about organisational environmental) on 

LED usage was examined, followed via its impacts on organisation’s economic & environmental efficacy, 

by means of BAO (Belief action outcome) model as a theoretic background. Few advantages and 

disadvantages of LEDs that were found with the help of study are discussed below in Table 1. 
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Table 1: Advantages and Disadvantages of Light Emitting Diodes 

ADVANTAGES DISADVANTAGES 

Efficiency High initial price 

Colour Temperature dependence 

Size Voltage sensitivity 

On/Off time Light quality 

Cycling Area light source 

Dimming Electrical polarity 

Cool light Blue Hazard 

Slow failure 

Lifetime 

Shock resistance 

Focus 

CONCLUSION 

In todays’ world, green technology is necessary. As conventional technology offer a risk to the 

environments’ long-duration feasibility, green technology must familiarized in the direction to confirm the 

environment’s long-duration feasibility. However here are few drawbacks in the implementation process 

of renewable-technology, future groups and the present population will surely take advantages if one 

recognises the long-duration advantages. In totalling, technologies will help in the preservation of the 

limited sources. Consequently, education is the modest technique to confirm financial, ecological, & 

communal sustainability. Novel eco-friendly products and facilities must constructed by the purpose of 

increasing expansion proportions although by means of fewer capitals and producing fewer environmental 

damage. LED consumption has a variety of environmental benefits, comprising inferior energy utilization 

& waste production. Administrations can reserve and defend the atmosphere though also refining their 

business status by means of eco-friendly products like LED. Indicator LEDs are naturally intended to usage 

not greater than 30–60 mill watts (mW) of energy. LED is a great invention that can be utilized in diverse 

engineering areas. It is beneficial due to its capacity of low power utilization can also be used as an essential 

part in optical fiber. In future it can be used in various sectors of engineering with an appropriate costing 

and can be used in poultry farming for the generation of appropriate amount of energy. 
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